**Raising the Mother Light in Chile, America and the World**

*Using the Great Solar Disc to Balance, Purify and Elevate All!*

The Hearts Center of Chile • Event in Santiago and Reñaca • April 7-11, 2018

**BROADCAST PROGRAM in Mountain Time**

**Saturday, April 7**

7:00 – 10:00 am MDT
Opening and welcome
Songs and Decrees
**The Spirit of Chile Speaks!** *Radiate Your Godly Light Now!*
Intermission
Songs and Decrees
**Kuan Yin Speaks!** *Mercy Heals Your Past, Present and Future!*

Noon - 3:00 pm MDT
Songs and Decrees
**Saint Germain and Portia Speak!** *Let Divine Love Illumine Your World with Joy!*
Time for sharing
Paneurhythm exercises

**Sunday April 8**

7:00 - 10:00 am MDT
Songs and Decrees
**Lanello and Clare de Lis Speak!** *We Illumine All in Wisdom’s Flame!*
Intermission
Songs and Decrees
**Kuthumi Speaks!** *A Darshan with My Beloved Students on Truth for Today*

Noon - 3:00 pm MDT
Songs and Decrees
**Jesus and Magda Speak!** *Our Keys to Planetary Salvation, Enlightenment and Freedom!*
Blessings for Couples and Children
Monday, April 9

Not broadcast: Visit to the Sanctuary of the Immaculate Conception, Santiago, and the Temple of the Sun, Reñaca.

Tuesday, April 10

7:00 – 10:00 am MDT
Songs and Decrees
Saint Teresa of the Andes Speaks! A New Path of Surrender and Selflessness
Intermission
Songs and Decrees
Arcturian Speaks! Clearing The Andes with the Light of the Solar Disc!

Noon - 3:00 pm MDT
Songs and Decrees
Lady Master Nada Speaks! Loving Service Prepares the Way for the Seventh Age!
Time for sharing

Wednesday, April 11

7:00 am - 10:00 am MDT
Songs and Decrees
Beloved Monica Speaks! My Comforting Voice and Flame are Always with You!
Intermission
Songs and Decrees
Mother Mary and Archangel Raphael Speak! Live Virtuously and Victoriously with the Angels in Your Midst!

Noon - 3:00 pm MDT
Not broadcast: Work with the Elementals and Paneurhythm at the seaside.
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